
(a) F0 = -tr rr0.

lc) nru2.

(41. Lgngth cont.action.
(c) T)oppler effeit. __1

(b) Fo =m%.
(d) None ofthe above.

(b) Infinity.
(d) Negative.

(b) Timedilation.
(d) Relativistic Doppler effect.
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Soction I
ArEuer ]alf questions.

Each question carries f, ueightage.
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Ph5 sics

1. The transformation of Cd-ordinatcs of a particle from one inertial frame to another is known
as:.

(a) Relativistic transformations. : (b) Galilean transformations.
(c) Lorentztransformations. (d) Newroniantransformations.

2. The fictitious or Pseudo force on a padicle is mathematicallv :

3. For conseNative forces, the surn ofpotential and kinetic enersies is :

\a) Zero.

(c) Constant.

4. In planetary motion, for the conservation of angular momentum the planet musl move-- at the point ofclosesi approach to the sun.

5. The life time of high energy particles in flight is always $eater than the time measurcd in a
decay at rest. ThiS is because of:

6. lJenlif) the particle having zcro resr mass:
(a) Neutron.
(c) Photon.

(b) Proton.
(d) Electron.

?. A pendulum suspended from the ce ing of a traia has a period r when the train is at rest.
When the train.is acceleratiDg with a uniform acceleratioo, the p""ioa ofo""iltution *li ,

(a) Increase. (b) Decrease.

(d) Become infinite.
(c) Not cbange.

i

Turn over



8.

2

In a SHIII, when the displace ent is one halfthe amplitude,
is kiretic ?

what fraction of the total energy

(a) Zero.

I(c) ;.
9. Which ofthe following is ttansmitted by a wave ?

(b) Velocity.

(d) Momentum.

10. Which ofthe following expressions is that ofa piogressive wave ?

(a) a sin(ul -ir).
(c) a cos Ar. '

11. Wave function has no direct 

-.
12. The allowed values ofenergies ofa particular system are called :

(b)

(d)

l
4

3

4'

(a) Eigenvalues.

lc) tla.Dtttonran,

(b) Eigenfunctions.

(d) .Wave function.

(a) Amplitude.

(c) Energy.

(b) o sin I,l .

(d) o sin (rur) cos (Ar).

= 3 weightage.(12 
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Section II
Ansu,er all qupstions-

Each question cafties I wei4htage.

13. State the hypothesis of Galilean invariance. Is it consistent with the theory of special
relativify ?

14. Explair1 the basic princip]e ofrocket propulsion.

( 15. What is a centrifugal force ?Itow does it affect the acceleraiion due to gravity ?

16. What is a celJ${g of mass frame of reference ? Is it an inertial frame or non-inertial i}ame i
17. Wlat is meant by length contraction ?

18. What is anharmonic oscillator ?

19. Give the geneml equatioD ofwave.hotion. Whaf is its significance ?

20. Give rhe limirations ofclassical mechanics.

21. Explain probability density.

(9x1=9weightage



Answer an! five questions,
Each question caties 2 u)eightage.
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Section III

22. Calculate the frctitious and total force on a boaly of mass 2.5-kg. relative to a fiame movingvertically upwards on eadh with an acceleration of 10 m/sec2.
23. Prove that ifno exterdal force is actiog on a system ofparticles its li[ear momentum remainsconstant,

24. What do you understand by the potenbial energy curve ? What arc the positions ofstable orunsrable equitibrium and *hy ? lvhat is nertrii uqu;fii"ir_?" 
-" ""' ""

25. A meson has a speed ofO.gc rerative to the ground. Find how far the meson travers relative to
!t"" ,%:"1#: 

if its speed remains constanlt. Th" ti_; ; flAl;";;;;e to the system is .

26. Two masses.0:0t kg. and 0.09 kB. are.conr.recLed by a spdng of length 0.t m. Ifuhe forceconsranl, ofthe spring is 103 N/m,-carcutate rne |requency ofoscillation.
27. Deri\e an expression for the energy density ofa plane progressive wave.
28. Find the energy of an electron moving ii orle dimension in^an infinitely high potential box ofwidth I A'. mass ofetectron :9.1 x t0 3r kg, h = 6.6 x tOl;'J-S. 

" '''
{5x2= I0weighlage)

Sectiou fV
Ansber any lwo questions.

Each question carries 4 wei.ghtage.
29. Describe the Michelson Mo ey experiment and discuss the impo.ance ofthe nun result.30. Set up the differential €quation of a harmonic oscillatbr and solve it to tind the velocity,qrsptacemenl and period.
31. Derive the Schrijdin8er time dependenr equation. Whar is a Hamiltonian ol)eraLor:, Expressthe motion ofa naterjal pa icle in terrns oflh" H"_ihorir;;;;;;i;;:

t


